Background {#Sec1}
==========

Breast cancer is the most common cancer among women worldwide \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\] and in Argentina affects more than 25,000 women and causes more than 5000 deaths each year (Bureau of Health Information Statistics and Nation, Department of Statistics and Health Information, Ministry of Health, Argentina, 2013). Distant metastasis is the main cause of death in these patients \[[@CR5]\]. In high-income countries, breast cancer is usually diagnosed early, and treatment with curative intent and manageable toxicity is feasible. However, many women experience recurrence despite receiving optimal therapy, likely because the tumor microenvironment plays a key role in the development of resistance to treatment \[[@CR6]\].

Breast cancer tissue comprises tumor epithelial cells (TEpCs) and stromal cells such as mesenchymal stem cells, tumor-associated fibroblasts, fibroblasts, endothelial cells, adipocytes, and immune cells. The interaction of malignant and non-malignant cells influences tumorigenesis, tumor growth, metastasis, and response to therapy \[[@CR6]--[@CR15]\]. Our group demonstrated that spindle-shaped stromal cells are not associated with the vasculature and TEpCs from primary invasive ductal breast cancer in women with stage I or II express molecules such as osteoprotegerin **(**OPG), tumor necrosis factor-related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL), receptor activator of nuclear factor kappa B ligand **(**RANKL), stromal cell derived factor **(**SDF)-1, interleukin (IL)-6, chemokine (C-C motif) ligand-2 (CCL-2) and their receptors \[[@CR15]\]. These molecules, which are likely involved in the interactions between these cell types, mediate proliferation, survival, migration, and intravasation of TEpCs as well as angiogenesis in the primary tumor \[[@CR15]\]. These findings led us to ask whether the levels of expression of these ligand-receptor pairs are useful for predicting the outcomes of patients with stage I/II breast cancer.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Patients {#Sec3}
--------

We conducted a retrospective study of 63 consecutive patients (aged 42--80 years) with a confirmed histological diagnosis of breast cancer who underwent initial surgery at the Hospital Italiano of Buenos Aires, Argentina. Patients were included if they were diagnosed with stage I/II invasive ductal breast cancer according to the International Union Against Cancer TNM classification system \[[@CR16]\] and ≥10 years after surgery. Exclusion criteria included neoadjuvant therapies, lack of tissue, and another primary tumor. After surgery, all patients were treated with the indicated therapy, depending on their clinical status and the histopathological characteristics of their tumor, which were determined according to the recommendations of the European Society for Medical Oncology \[[@CR17]\]. The Instituto de Biología y Medicina Experimental and the Hospital Italiano Ethics Committees approved this study, and informed consent was obtained from patients or the relatives of deceased patients, in accordance with the principles of the Helsinki Declaration. Physicians who were unaware of the pathology results acquired clinical information from patients' medical records, and the anonymity of the data was ensured using a code made available only to the biostatistician.

Tumor samples {#Sec4}
-------------

Breast tissues embedded in paraffin blocks and fixed in 10% neutral-buffered formalin were retrieved from the surgical archives, and 4-μm thick sections were used in the experiments described below.

Analysis of protein expression {#Sec5}
------------------------------

These tissues were processed and immunohistochemistry was used to determine the levels of ligands and receptors in TEpC and in spindle-shaped stromal cells, not associated with the vasculature, and it was completed as described in a previously work \[[@CR15]\].

Immunoreactivity was reviewed and scored independently by two pathologists who were blinded to patient outcomes. In uncertain cases, re-evaluation was performed using a double-headed microscope, and staining was evaluated until a consensus was achieved. The agreement in immunohistochemical evaluation between the two observers was 91.77% (Cohen's kappa coefficient = 0.895). Each sample was assayed in duplicate and was initially examined at 100× magnification followed by observation of five representative fields at 400× magnification along a projected Z-line. Expression levels were evaluated separately for the TEpCs and spindle-shaped stromal cells, not associated to the vasculature, per the percentage of positive cells and staining intensity, which were estimated according to the Allred score \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. The percentages of positive cells were assigned scores as follows: 0 (\<10%), 1 (10%--30%), 2 (31%--60%), 3 (61%--90%), and 4 (\>90%). Staining intensity was scored as 0 (no staining), 1 (weak), 2 (moderate), and 3 (strong), according to the relative intensity of staining of TEpCs analyzed using the anti-cytokeratin antibody \[[@CR15], [@CR18]\]. The final staining score was calculated using the sum of the percentage of positive cells and the staining intensity score, which ranged from 0 to 7. Stromal cells included in this study had a spindle shape and were not associated with vasculature. CD34 expression was undetectable in this type of stromal cells as previously reported \[[@CR18]\].

Patients' clinicopathological characteristics {#Sec6}
---------------------------------------------

Classical prognostic markers were categorized according to cut-offs used in the protocols of the Hospital Italiano, \[[@CR17]\] including: *a)* age \< 50 or ≥50 years; *b)* tumor size \<2 or ≥2 cm; *c)* histological grade according to the Scarff-Bloom-Richardson grading system \[[@CR19]\], which is expressed as differentiated (G1), intermediate (G2), and poor (G3); *d)* expression of estrogen/progesterone receptors and HER2/neu was defined as negative or positive according to Wernicke et al. \[[@CR17]\]; and *e)* presence of regional metastatic lymph nodes was recorded as negative (negative nodes in axillary dissection or sentinel lymph node) or positive (including micrometastasis) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Clinical characteristics of 63 patients with early invasive ductal breast cancerCharacteristicsPatients (n)Patients (%)Age (years) \< 501015.9 ≥ 505384.1 Unknown\--Tumor size (cm) \<24571.4 ≥ 21727.0 Unknown11.6Histological grade G11523.8 G22234.9 G32438.1 Unknown23.2HER2/neu status Negative3961.9 Positive2336.5 Unknown11.6ER status Negative1523.8 Positive4774.6 Unknown11.6PR status Negative1422.2 Positive4876.2 Unknown11.6Regional lymph nodes Negative4469.8 Positive1625.4 Unknown34.8Local relapse Negative5079.4 Positive69.5 Unknown711.1Metastatic event Non-metastasis4571.4 Metastasis1117.5 Unknown711.1

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

To evaluate the statistical significance of the associations between the expression of ligand or receptor and patients' clinicopathological characteristics, we determined an optimal cut-off value according to a previous study \[[@CR18]\]. The cut-off value was used to assign protein expression in tumor samples as negative/low or high. To determine the optimal cut-off value, the first quartile (Q1), median, and third quartile (Q3) values were tested individually using univariate analysis and compared with OS. The cut-off value with lowest *p* value was chosen. The optimal cut-off values for protein expression in TEpCs were as follows: OPG = 6 (Q3), TRAIL =6 (Q3), TRAIL-R1 = 0 (Q1), TRAIL-R2 = 6 (Q3), TRAIL-R3 = 5 (median), TRAIL-R4 = 5 (Q1), RANKL =3 (Q1), RANK =6 (Q1), SDF-1 = 5 (Q1), CXCR-4 = 4 (Q1), IL-6 = 4 (median), IL-6R = 6 (median), CCL-2 = 6 (Q3), and chemokine (C-C motif) receptor 2 (CCR-2) = 6 (Q3). The optimal cut-off values for protein expression in spindle-shaped stromal cells, not associated with vasculature, were as follows: OPG = 2 (median), TRAIL =4 (median), RANKL =2 (Q1), SDF-1 = 2 (Q1), IL-6 = 4 (Q3), and CCL-2 = 3 (Q3). We used Fisher's exact test to evaluate the association between the expression of these proteins with classical prognostic markers as well as local relapse and metastatic occurrence. Moreover, the association between the ligand and receptor expressions in TEpCs and spindle-shaped stromal cells and metastatic occurrence is displayed as a heat map prepared using Excel.

DFS and MFS were defined as the interval from date of surgery to the first observation of tumor occurrence (metastatic occurrence and/or local relapse) and metastatic occurrence, respectively, or last follow-up. The interval from the date of surgery until death or last follow-up was defined as OS. Univariate analyses of DFS, MFS, and OS were performed using the Kaplan-Meier method, and the differences were evaluated using the log-rank (Mantel-Cox) test. When significant variables were identified, we applied the Cox proportional hazards model to the multivariate survival analysis using backward stepwise selection (likelihood ratio) that incorporated only the significant variables. Statistical analysis was performed using SSPS software (version 18.00, Chicago, Illinois) and InfoStat (version 2012, InfoStat Group, National University of Cordoba, Argentina). A two-sided *p* value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Association of expression in TEpCs of OPG, TRAIL, RANKL, SDF-1, IL-6, and CCL-2 with patients' clinicopathological characteristics {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The expression of TRAIL was significantly associated with lymph node status (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). High TRAIL expression was detected in 10/40 breast cancer patients with negative lymph nodes, and TRAIL expression was undetectable in 0/16 of patients with positive lymph nodes. SDF-1 expression was significantly associated with tumor size and was high in 31/44 patients with tumors \<2 cm and in 7/17 patients with tumors ≥2 cm (*p* = 0.004, Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). High levels of CCL-2 expression were detected in some patients with negative (3/15) or positive (1/42) ER expression (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The DFS of patients with high CCL-2 expression was 67.7 ± 32.0 months, compared with 123.15 ± 8.28 months for those with low/negative CCL-2 expression (*p* = 0.048, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Association of the levels of expression of OPG, TRAIL, RANKL, SDF-1, IL-6, and CCL-2 in TEpCs with the clinicopathological characteristics of patients with early invasiveCharacteristicsLigands in TEpCOPGTRAILRANKLSDF-1IL-6CCL-2High expression %*p*High expression %*p*High expression %*p*High expression %*p*High expression %*p*High expression %*p*Age (years)\<5010.0\>0.9992.20.65770.0\>0.99940.00.15322.20.46422.20.110≥5015.716.073.167.339.24.1Tumor size (cm)\<213.9\>0.99917.1\>0.99965.90.11470.40.044\*42.90.2367.3\>0.999≥211.817.688.241.223.56.2Histological gradeG120.00.71321.40.74446.70.07380.00.09342.90.3076.70.357G210.020.080.966.745.00.0G312.513.079.245.825.013.0HER2/neu statusNegative8.10.23918.90.73376.30.38863.2\>0.99939.50.7802.90.287Positive21.714.365.260.933.3313.6ER statusNegative13.3\>0.9997.70.42980.00.52340.00.06442.90.75320.00.049\*Positive13.320.069.669.635.62.4PR statusNegative14.3\>0.9998.30.44478.60.73750.00.35138.5\>0.9997.1\>0.999Positive13.019.670.266.037.07.0Regional lymph nodesNegative11.60.66625.00.048\*67.40.35258.10.55539.00.7614.70.349Positive20.00.081.268.731.214.3Metastatic occurrenceNegative20.90.18021.40.66470.40.70759.1\>0.99930.2\>0.9992.40.109Positive18.210.081.863.640.018.2Local relapseNegative6.10.33020.80.57670.00.30760.0\>0.99938.80.2844.30.266Positive20.00.0100.060.00.020.0 Table 3Univariate analysis of disease-free, metastasis-free, and overall survival of patients with early invasive ductal breast cancerUnivariate*p*-valueDisease-free survivalMetastasis-free survivalOverall survivalAge0.5980.4480.500Tumor size0.1130.020\*0.069Histological grade0.1780.2910.207HER2/neu status0.5360.2930.103ER status0.3360.1910.175PR status0.6910.9460.521Regional lymph nodes0.5950.8050.620OPG/TEpC0.1670.0520.178TRAIL/TEpC0.4650.6480.304RANKL/TEpC0.1560.2670.307SDF-1/TEpC0.6600.9320.710IL-6/TEpC CCL-20.8730.7100.487CCL-2/TEpC0.048\*0.0710.507TRAIL-R1/TEpC0.5360.3390.626TRAIL-R2/TEpC0.8940.7490.392TRAIL-R3/TEpC0.009\*0.012\*0.015\*TRAIL-R4/TEpC0.1860.1310.478RANK/TEpC0.5460.9910.804CXCR-4/TEpC0.1640.2550.175IL-6R/TEpC0.3910.5400.626CCR-2/TEpC0.013\*0.002\*0.049\*OPG/stromal cells0.3180.1010.441TRAIL/stromal cells0.2840.0840.337RANKL/stromal cells0.1390.0520.222SDF-1/stromal cells0.7920.7340.306IL-6/stromal cells CCL-20.2180.0930.168CCL-2/stromal cells0.1040.0760.505

Association of expression in TEpCs of TRAIL-R1--4, RANK, CXCR-4, IL-6R, and CCR-2 with patients' clinicopathological characteristics {#Sec10}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IL-6R expression in TEpCs was associated with age (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, IL-6R expression was higher in 6/8 patients \<50 years of age and in 15/48 patients ≥50 years of age (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Patients with high expression of TRAIL-R3 and CCR-2 in TEpCs were at significantly higher risk for metastatic tumors than patients with low expression (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). High levels of TRAIL-R3 were expressed in 7/11 breast cancer patients with metastasis and in 12/45 patients with non-metastatic tumors (*p* = 0.032, Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Certain patients with metastatic (5/11) or non-metastatic tumors (2/42) expressed high levels of CCR-2 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). There was an association of high TRAIL-R3 expression with shorter DFS, MFS, and OS (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The values of DFS, MFS and OS of patients with high TRAIL-R3 expression were as follows (months): 90.04 ± 14.64, 97.02 ± 14.08 and 112.75 ± 12.73, respectively; for patients with low/negative expression were 136.22 ± 7.52, 140.22 ± 6.61 and 146.51 ± 5.16, respectively (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Association of the levels of expression of TRAIL-R1-R4, RANK, CXCR-4, IL-6R, and CCR-2 in TEpCs with the clinicopathological characteristics of patients with early invasive ductal breast cancerCharacteristicsReceptors in TEpCTRAIL-R1TRAIL-R2TRAIL-R3TRAIL-R4RANKCXCR-4IL-6-RCCR-2High expression %*p*High expression %*p*High expression %*p*High expression %*p*High expression %*p*High expression %*p*High expression %*p*High expression %*p*Age (years)\<5087.50.2490.0\>0.99940.00.72980.00.17530.00.17650.00.25975.00.042\*11.1\>0.999≥5063.59.634.054.755.873.131.312.0Tumor size (cm)\<266.7\>0.9999.3\>0.99935.6\>0.99957.8\>0.99950.00.57968.2\>0.99931.60.36511.9\>0.999≥264.75.935.358.858.870.647.112.5Histological gradeG171.40.39713.30.24533.3\>0.99960.00.80353.3\>0.99966.70.94138.50.07820.00.597G255.00.036.763.652.471.416.710.0G375.012.537.554.250.066.750.08.7HER2/neu statusNegative59.50.2555.40.36125.60.05451.30.19052.6\>0.99971.00.77626.50.08316.70.235Positive77.313.052.269.652.265.252.44.5ER statusNegative66.7\>0.99913.30.59053.30.12560.0\>0.99960.00.56273.30.75746.70.36120.00.359Positive65.96.729.857.450.067.432.59.3PR statusNegative64.3\>0.99914.30.58142.90.53957.1\>0.99957.10.76678.60.51635.7\>0.99914.3\>0.999Positive66.76.533.358.351.166.036.611.4Regional lymph nodesNegative64.30.3429.3\>0.99936.4\>0.99961.40.77155.80.55872.10.53335.00.74911.9\>0.999Positive80.06.737.556.243.762.542.913.3Metastatic occurrenceNegative66.70.1084.60.50226.70.032\*51.10.09250.0\>0.99970.40.47330.80.1714.80.003\*Positive90.99.163.681.845.454.554.545.4Local relapseNegative70.8\>0.9994.10.25731.40.32356.9\>0.99948.00.66970.00.31635.6\>0.99914.60.601Positive80.020.060.060.060.040.040.00.0 Fig. 1Heat map of the association of ligand and receptor expression in TEpCs and spindle-shaped stromal cells with metastasis. Graphic show data for tumor samples with high and negative/low expression of ligand and receptor Fig. 2Association of TRAIL-R3 expression in TEpCs with DFS, MFS, and OS. Kaplan--Meier curves show representative data for tumor samples with high and negative/low expression of TRAIL-R3 in TEpCs. Original magnification: 400×. Scale bars =50 μm

Furthermore, there was an association of high CCR-2 expression with shorter DFS, MFS and OS (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The values of DFS, MFS, and OS of patients with high CCR-2 expression were as follows (months): 87.57 ± 18.57, 87.71 ± 18.58, and 114.67 ± 15.29, respectively; for patients with low/negative expression were 127.57 ± 8.42, 133.94 ± 7.52, and 140.44 ± 6.41, respectively (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 3Association of CCR-2 expression in TEpCs with DFS, MFS, and OS. Images show representative data of tumor samples with high and negative/low expression of CCR-2 in TEpCs. Original magnification: 400×. Scale bars =50 μm

Association of expression in spindle-shaped stromal cells of OPG, TRAIL, RANKL, SDF-1, IL-6, and CCL-2 with patients' clinicopathological characteristics {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SDF-1 expression in spindle-shaped stromal cells was associated with histological grades, and high SDF-1 expression was detected in 10/15, 14/21, and 8/24 patients with differentiation grades G1, G2, and G3, respectively (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, high expression of OPG and CCL-2 in stromal cells was associated with a higher risk of metastasis (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). High expression of OPG was observed in 7/10 patients with metastatic tumors and in 14/43 patients with non-metastatic tumors (*p* = 0.038, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). In patients with metastatic or non-metastatic tumors, 4/11 and 4/44 expressed high levels of CCL-2, respectively (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Association of the levels of expression of OPG, TRAIL, RANKL, SDF-1, IL-6, and CCL-2 in spindle-shaped stroma cells (not associated with the vasculature) with the clinicopathological characteristics of patients with early invasive ductal breast cancerCharacteristicsLigands in spindle-shaped stromal cellsOPGTRAILRANKLSDF-1IL-6CCL-2High expression %*p*High expression %*p*High expression %*p*High expression %*p*High expression %*p*High expression %*p*Age (years)\<5050.00.74266.70.13770.00.70940.00.49322.20.66422.20.646≥5044.035.375.055.817.616.3Tumor size (cm)\<248.80.25538.1\>0.99968.20.19356.80.39121.40.48319.50.708≥231.241.288.241.211.812.5Histological gradeG160.00.33635.70.51860.00.49166.70.042\*21.40.74133.30.116G235.050.076.266.720.05.3G339.133.379.233.312.517.4HER2/neu statusNegative44.4\>0.99944.70.27278.90.36857.90.30218.4\>0.99917.1\>0.999Positive43.528.665.243.519.018.2ER statusNegative46.7\>0.99942.90.76180.00.73853.3\>0.99921.4\>0.99920.0\>0.999Positive43.237.871.752.217.816.7PR statusNegative42.9\>0.99930.80.54078.60.74250.0\>0.99915.4\>0.9997.10.422Positive44.441.372.353.219.620.9Regional lymph nodesNegative46.10.54741.5\>0.99974.40.74555.80.77317.1\>0.99919.00.724Positive35.737.568.750.018.714.3Metastatic occurrenceNegative32.50.038\*34.90.07265.90.14647.30.74511.60.1639.10.049\*Positive70.070.090.954.530.036.4Local relapseNegative39.6\>0.99942.90.63372.00.62150.0\>0.99916.30.61214.9\>0.999Positive40.025.060.040.00.020.0

Univariate analysis of the association of classical prognostic markers with DFS, MFS, and OS {#Sec12}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of clinical variables analyzed, only tumor size was associated with MFS (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Patients with tumors \>2 cm had earlier metastasis compared with those with tumors ≤2 cm as follows (months): 93.00 ± 15.59 vs 139.02 ± 6.47, respectively.

Multivariate analysis {#Sec13}
---------------------

TRAIL-R3 expression in TEpCs was an independent prognostic factor for DFS and OS (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, tumor size and CCR-2 expression were independent prognostic factors for MFS (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}).Table 6Multivariate analysis of DFS, MFS, and OS of patients with early invasive ductal breast cancerVariablesHR95% CI*p*Disease-free survivalTRAIL-R3 in TEpC3.5661.164--10.9200.026Metastasis-free survivalTumor size8.2102.013--33.4770.003CCR-2 in TEpC10.2572.569--40.9470.001Overall survivalTRAIL-R3 in TEpC5.7411.113--29.6210.037*C.I.* confidence interval, *HR* hazard ratio

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

Tumor progression is a multistep process involving interactions between tumor cells and spindle-shaped stromal cells, not associated with the vasculature, which supply signals that may promote tumor progression \[[@CR15]\].

Here we show that high TRAIL expression in TEpCs was significantly associated with negative lymph-node status. Paracrine signaling induced by the binding of TRAIL to the death receptors TRAIL-R1 and TRAIL-R2 induces apoptosis \[[@CR20]--[@CR22]\]. Thus, the association of TRAIL expression in TEpCs of patients with negative lymph nodes might reflect the apoptotic effects of TRAIL that delay tumor progression as well as the extravasation of tumor cells to regional lymph nodes \[[@CR23]\].

Patients with TEpCs that expressed high levels of TRAIL-R3 harbored metastases and experienced shorter DFS, MFS, and OS. TRAIL-R3 competes with TRAIL-R1, TRAIL-R2, or both for the binding of TRAIL, which inhibits apoptotic signaling \[[@CR20]\]. Moreover, the expression of TRAIL-R3 in TEpCs was an independent prognostic marker for DFS and OS. These findings indicate the importance of evaluating TRAIL-R3 expression in TEpCs, because TRAIL is used to treat tumors. Thus, outcomes may be adversely affected by the level of TRAIL-R3 activity in tumors as well as in the tumor microenvironment.

In contrast, we found that high SDF-1 expression in TEpCs was significantly associated with tumor size \<2 cm, which is consistent with the findings of previous studies \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. Furthermore, high expression of SDF-1 in spindle-shaped stromal cells, not associated with the vasculature, was significantly associated with conventional prognostic markers of less adverse tumor phenotypes, such as low histological grade (G1 and G2).

We show here that the expression of CCL-2 in TEpCs was associated with negative ER-status, which agrees with reports demonstrating that CCL-2 is overexpressed in ER-negative compared with ER-positive tumors \[[@CR26]\]. These data suggest the involvement of CCL-2 in the progression of ER-negative breast tumors. Moreover high CCL-2 expression in TEpCs was significantly associated with DFS. CCL-2 directly promotes the malignant phenotype (epithelial mesenchymal transition) of TEpCs and increases their ability to migrate, proliferate, and invade tissues \[[@CR27]--[@CR30]\]. Also, patients with high CCR-2 expression in TEpCs experienced shorter DFS, MFS, and OS. Furthermore, the expression of CCR-2 is up-regulated in breast tumor cells, and knockdown of CCR-2 expression inhibits breast tumor development \[[@CR31]\]. Additionally, we show here that CCR-2 expression was an independent prognostic factor for MFS.

Stromal cells such as fibroblast that produce CCL-2 enhance the invasiveness and metastatic growth of human breast cancer cell lines \[[@CR31]\], which is consistent with the present findings of a significant association between high CCL-2 expressions in spindle-shaped stromal cells in patients with metastatic early-stage breast cancer. Our data indicate the importance of evaluating CCR-2 expression in TEpCs as well as CCL-2 expression in TEpC and spindle-shaped stromal cells, because the pathways that produce CCR-2 and its ligands may provide targets for the prevention of breast cancer progression and metastasis \[[@CR29]\]. Interestingly, we found previously that the expression of CCL-2 in spindle-shaped stromal cells, not associated with the vasculature, correlated positively with the expression of CCR-2 in TEpCs, suggesting that CCL-2 signaling through CCR-2 may contribute to the interactions between TEpCs and spindle-shaped stromal cells, which enhance the malignant phenotype of tumor cells during the early stages of disease \[[@CR15]\].

We uncovered a significant association between high OPG expression in spindle-shaped stromal cells and the presence of metastatic breast tumors. This finding is consistent with those showing that OPG produced by a breast tumor induces angiogenesis and inhibits TRAIL-mediated apoptosis to promote the growth of the primary tumor as well as metastatic cells \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\].

To our knowledge, this study is the first to demonstrate that high expression of TRAIL-R3 and CCR-2 in TEpCs serves as a prognostic marker of metastatic tumors as well as DFS, MFS, and OS in women with stage I/II invasive breast cancer. These new findings provide a rationale for further studies designed to target TRAIL-R3 and CCR-2 signaling pathways to facilitate the diagnosis, prevention, and treatment of breast cancer.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

High levels of TRAIL-R3 and CCR-2 expression in TEpCs identified early breast cancer patients with poor outcomes, including a higher risk of metastasis and shorter DFS, MFS, and OS and represent new independent prognostic factors that may also be suitable therapeutic targets.
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